
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

5 Reasons Your Wedding (or other special event) 
Needs a Photo Booth 

If you’ve been to enough weddings with photo booths, you know how much 
fun they are. The photo booth is where everyone is laughing, smiles are 
made, and memories are captured for a lifetime. 

We (Thomas and Shannon, the owners of MiFunBooth) had a photo booth 
at our wedding. Here are a few reasons we were glad to have a photo 
booth: 

1. Fun – According to The Knot, over 80% of guests say they remember 
the entertainment, above all else, at a wedding reception.  But not 
EVERYONE wants to dance to the amazing DJ you hired from A+ 
Entertains (hint hint www.aplusentertains.com ) Some people just 
want a more controlled, silly type of fun. This is especially true of kids 
who love photo booths!   Props range from hats to sunglasses, signs 
to leis, and more!  The poses you see will make you smile, laugh, 
wonder, and even blush. But more than the props, some of the 
hilarious faces and poses can entice guests watching want to try and 
outdo one another. Regardless of what pose is made, everyone has 
fun. 
 

2. Memories – You get all the digital images after your wedding. And if 
you select our wedding package, you’ll also get a memory book.  In 
this, one of each strip goes into the book, and guests have the option 
to sign it and/or write a message to the guests of honor.  With photo 
booth images, you’ll get to see everyone having a great time at your 
wedding. The pictures will be fun to look at whether on honeymoon or 
after twenty years of marriage. 
 

3. A Gift to Your Guests – With our photo booths, we often hear, “This 
photo booth makes me look great!” We utilize the same equipment 
you’ll find in a photography studio. We offer guests some of the best 
pictures they’ve ever taken. Photography studio sessions aren’t 
cheap. Thus, a photo booth offers awesome gifts to your guests that 

http://www.aplusentertains.com/


they’ll treasure for years. 
 

4. Entertainment Variety – The traditional source of entertainment for a 
wedding is a DJ (www.aplusentertains.com ). However, there are 
many people that don’t like to dance. You want to provide them with 
entertainment options too. Yard games are fun 
(www.heartweddingdecor.com ) but the interactive nature of our open 
air photo booth encourages others to watch and participate.  A photo 
booth is fun for everyone. I’ve seen many people who are 
apprehensive about the photo booth, but once they come through a 
couple times, they can’t get enough of it.  It truly is addictive fun. 
 

5. The AWESOME photographer cannot possibly capture 
everything – No matter what, there are moments and emotions that 
can only be captured in a photo booth.  Guests love to cut loose, and 
the photo booth makes this not only acceptable, but also encouraged.  
It is hard for some people to get out of their own way, but slap some 
funny glasses on your mom and “voila” hilarity ensues. 
   

6. Bonus – If you opt for our print package (or Wedding Package) you 
have solved two planning items in one.  Now you don’t need to go out 
and buy tulle baggies and fancy ribbon to fill with personalized 
candies, write a cute (short) poem, and assembly line a bunch of 
favors.  Trust me when I say that more favors are left on the tables at 
the end of an event than are taken by guests.  Photo booth strips 
however, don’t seem to get left very much.  It is a fun way to give a 
personalized favor to all of your guests that they will treasure for 
years to come. 
 

I hope that this shows you some great reasons to select MiFunBooth for 
your upcoming wedding!  Please feel free to visit us at 
www.mifunbooth.com and select the Book Now button at the top of the 
page.   
 
Thank you, and have an amazing event! 
 
Thomas, Owner, MiFunBooth 
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